
Ristory of the Tichborne Trial.
The Tichborne caso reads like a

hlgly-colored work of fiction and may
be brefl gven as follows: Roger
Charles Tiohorne was born January 5,

64. 1829, and was, after his father, heir to
the title- ad large estates of his uncle,
Sir Edward. 'Roger was educated in
France and at the Roiban Catholic Col-
lege of Stonyhurst, and when 20 years
of age, entered the army. In the year
1852, Roger wooed the daughter of Sir
Edward, his cousin Kate, but her
parents were opposed to the match, and
the young man resigned his commission
in the army and went to sea. On June
19, 1853, he arrived at Valparaiso, and
on April 20, 1854, so ded from Rio do
Janeiro for New York in the shipJBella,
a vessel that was lost. In March of the
year 1858, Sir Edward died, and was
succeeded by his brother James, the
father of Roger ; and Sit. James died
June 11, 1862, and, as it was believed
Roger had been lost at sea, was sue-
ceeded by Alfred his second son, and
brother of Roger. Alfred died in
February, 1866, and was succeeded by a
posthumous son, born in May, 1866.
Lady Tichborne, in the meantime, was
not on " good terms " with the rest of the
family, and in her peculiar and pro-
nounced way manifested her feeling. In
1865 she began to advertise in the Eng-
lish and Austraillan newspapers for
Roger, who, it will be remembered, had
been absent, i. e., dead, nearly twelve
years. In the year following a butcher
of Wagga Wagga, Austraila, supposed
to be Arthur Orton, but called himself
Thomas Castro announced that lie was
Roger Charles .lichborne, and that lie
had been saved from the wreck of the
ship Bella. This person after some cor-
respondence with Lady Tichborne, set
sail for England, reaching London on

Christmas, 1866, and in the month of
January, of the next year met Lady
Tichborne at Paris, and was accepted
by her as her son, and furnished with
funds. Lady Tichborne was almost the
only member of the family who recog-
nized him, all the others repudiating him
as an impostor. For some months he
went about England collecting evidence,
securing witnesses, and obtaining such
information in reference to the real
Roger as would be valuable. In March
the first action was commenced by the
" claimant" filing a bill in chancery,
the real issue of which was to enable
him to prove himself to be the veritable
Roger, and the rightful ownpr of the
title and estates. The case diil not come
to trial for nearly four yenrs, because of
commissions being sent to South
America and Austrailia; and in the in-
terval Lady Tichborne died The trial
began May 11, 1871, and, with two
adjournmente, it continued 103 days, till
March 6, 1872, when the jury interposed,
dleclaring themselves satisfiel that the
"colaimant" was not R ger T'chborne,
and he was non-suited. Hie was at once
ordered into custody to be tried for per-
jury, but was later released on bail. The
perjury trial was comimnced April 23,
1874, when he was found guilty and sen-
tenced to fourteen years of penal servi-
tude ; he was sent to Millbank, and later
transferred to Dartmoor prison. The
estates of the Tichborne were valued at
£24,000 a year. The first trial was be-
fore the Court of Common Pieas, and
the perjury trial was before the court of
the Queen's Bench. ft wais settled
beyond reasonable doubt that the
"claimant" was Arthur Orton, who emi-
grated from London, his native place, to
Australia, and because of evil-doing
changed his name to Castro. There are,
however, many in England who believe,
and still claim, that Orton is Roger
Charles Tiohborne.

tSlberian Exiles.
A large proportion of the persons who

are in Russia sent to Siberia bl)Cong to
the class whom not a fewv New York tax-
payers would be delighted if they could
similarly dispose of.

If a man is idle, a drunkard, or a nuis-
ance in any way to a community, the au-
thorities of his district, meeting in coun-
cil, decide to pay the cost of deporting
him to Siberia, not as a prisoner, but as
a colonist ; for one of the objects of the
Russian Government is to dlevelop the
resources of that vast and thinly p~opui-lated land. The numbers sent have av-
eraged, of late years, from 17,000 to
20,000.
A trustworthy authority says that the

number of political prisoners sent to
Siberia is enormously exaggerated. As
a rule, the work imposed on those in the
mines is by no means severe.
The prisoners no longer go to their

destination all the way on foot. From
Moscow, where they asbemblo, they go
by rail to Nijni Novgorod, and~then by
water to Perm; thence by rail again to
Ekaiernburg, whence conveyances take
them to Tiumen. The remainder of the
journey is by water or on foot.

Prisoners are divided into classes. Thle
first arc treatedl as felons ; the second
only partially lose their civil rights, do
not always undergo imprisonment, and
in any case only for a period, at the ex-
piration of which they become colonists
--New York Sn.

What a Boy Can Eat.
An inquiring and anxious boy of 19

writes the editor of a great morning
paper for advice as to eating. Says he :"s the soup you get in restaurants

* good? Some of it appears to be greasy."Ver profitless is the answer of the edi-
tor tothe boy : "A boy," says the scribe,

S"a boy, in truth, ought not to thinkiabout such things. His physical econo-
my is a marvelous contrivance, and yet
it is one that performs its operations

*without help from his intellect." Yes,
boy. Eat anything. Because you're a
boy and have a good, strong stomach.
Forget you have a stomach--becauiseyoure a boy. Eat heavy bread, sour
bread, leathery cooked meats, greasypies, poinsoned candies, anything, vyery-thing-because you're a boy, and yoa're
supposed to have a stomach which will
digest tenpenny nails. Eat when in a
profuse prespiration, eat and work or
study the moment you jump up from the
table, eat whatever is set beforo you, be
good, bad or indifferent, and all because
you're a boy.

nature that she surpassed the ordinary
beings of earth. She was a ministering
angel to Sheridan, and from the mo-
ment she died he became an altered

-*t* -an

A Key to Editorial Expressions.
An attentive reader of newspapers can

ee a great deal more than is set down
)n the printed page. For instance, an

xpression common in these days of
iominations is, " While a portion of the
icket is not such as we should have
iominated, we shall give it our hearty
iupport." This means that the editor's
nost bitter enemy, who will give the
>rinting to the other paper if he can is
)n the ticket, and the editor hopes tiat,
he low down reptile may be beaten out
)f sight. In the case of distinguished
)rators, the remark, " The Hon. Mr.
Blank was attacked with sudden indis-
)osition and did not speak" means that
he venerated statesman was too dru4k
o hold his head up. The- observation
neaus the same thing when applied to
;he lights of the American stage. " We
!ailed to catch the last words of the
speech" means that eloquence at the
ritioal periodwas drowned in " budge."
" We regret that we have not spacq to
publish the gentleman's eloquent effort
in full " means that, in the editor's opin.
ion, thie speech would have made a redeic-
tive mule leave his oats, and that it
would be an outrage on the public to
print it. " We may refor to the address
hereafter" means that the newspaper
man feels happy at getting out of it this
time, and trusts that perdition may
seize him if he ever mentione the ma-
ter again. In obituary notines "con-
gestion of the brain," when applied to a

gentlemen of easy views in regard to
drinks, means delirium tremons, and "Ie
was his own worst enemy," means that
the deceased was a drunkard, and the
worst enemy of the people who loaned
him money. "He had his fault-, who
of us has not ?" is an equivalent expres-
sion. In regard to poiformances, dram-
atic, and otherwise, " Those who failed
to be present, missed a rich treat" means
that overybody "failed." "TThe audi-
ence was small but appreciative " means
that nobody was present except the
holders of complimentaries. "Owing
to the inclemency of the weather the
audience was not what it would have
been," means that nobody would have
been there had the sky been as clear au

crystal, and the " neighborhood been
fanned by the spicy breezes," according
to the hymn book, " blow soft o'er Coy-
lon's isle." In the way of dramntic criti-
cism "AMr. Montmorency bhows some

crudity and inexperience, which will
doubtless disaippear with time and
study " means that Mr. M. is a hopeless
and irredeemable stick." Finally, "A
scandal in high life has been brought to
our notice, of which we shall have more
to say in a few days;" that means-well,
that means "business." - AtchisoT
(Ka.) Champion.

Village Life in Western India.
In this new work on the "Industrial

Arts ot India," Mr. C. M. Birdwood says
of the typical village:

" Outside the entrance of the single
viihlige street, on *an exposed rise of
.ground, tho hereditary' po)ttcr sits by
his wvheel, molding the swift-revolving
clay by the natural curves of his hands.
At the back of the houses, which form
thse low, irregular street, theretare two
or three looms at work in blue and scar-
let and gold, the frames hangirg be
t ween the acacia trees, the yellow' flow-
ers o)f which drop fast on the .webs as
tlu-y are being woven. In the street the
brass and copper smiths are hammering
away at their pots and pa.ns, and further
down, in the veranda of the rich mani's
house, is the jeweler working rupees and
gold miohre into fair jewelry, gold and
silver carrings, and round tires like the
moon, bracelets and tablets and nose-
rings, and tinkling ornaments for the
feet, taking his designs from the fruits
and1( flowers around him, or from the
traditional forms represented in the
paintings and carvings of the great temi-
ple, which rose over the grove of man-
goes and p)alms at the end of the street,abiov,e the lotus-covered village tank. At
3:30 or 4:301 in the afternoon the whole
street is lighted lip by the moving robes
of the women going down to draw water
from the tank, each with two or three
water jars on her head, and so, while
they were going and returning in single
file, the scene glows like Titian's canvas,
and moves like the stately procession ei
the Panathenaic frieze. Later the men
drive in the mild gray kine from the
moaning plain, the looms are folded up,
thel c'oppersmiths are silent, the elders
gather in the gate, the lights begin to
glimmer in the fast-falling darkness, the
feasting and music are heard on
every side, and late into the night the
songs aure sung from the Ramnayana or
Mailbharata. The next morng, with
sunrise, after the simple ablutions and
adorations performed in the open air be-
fore the houses, the same day begins
again. This is the daily life going on
all over Western India in the village
coimmunities of the Dakhan, among a
people happy in their simple inanners
and frugal way of life, and in the culture
delrivedl from the grand .epics o'f a relig-
ion in which they live and move and
have their daily being, and in which the
highest expression of their literature,
art and civilization has been stereotyped
for 3,000 years."

"Tak Notis."
It sometimes happens that the horny-

handed prospector knows little or noth-
ing of the forms required by law
when locating a claim, and in such in-
stances the honest old boys just drive
ahead and do the best they know how.
A grizzled old bunch of antiquity struck
a lead near Gjunnison, Col., and left the
following notice written on an old en-
velope and stuck in a split stick :

"TAR NOTIS I"
The undersined elams this lede with

all its diffs, spurs, angels, sinosities,
etc., etc., from this staik a 100 fete in
each direnahun, the Same being A silver
baring load, and warning is hereby given
to Awl persens to kepe away at their
peril. Any peons found trespasing on
this Clame will Be persecuted to the fil
extent of the law. This is no munky
talk butt I will assert my rites at the
point Of th sticks shuter if legaly Neces-
sary to talk head and good warning. Ac-
cordin to lawv I post This Notiss.

"JOHN SEARiaB."
A onAOxa bel can never sound

well.
No xAN knows what a ministering angel hia

wife is until he comnea home one day, snfeoringwith adreadful Oold and she happens to have

A tX apparently frozen to deth in
the neighborhood of Solothurn, Swiser.
land, was placed upon the dissoc *

tap, and giving indication of remAin 1glif.; was Ypstored by the efforts of the
physicians.
A MARYLAND exchange refers to Mr.

4hoo. G. ForvsOd of lair, that State,
who was cured .b 81k Jacobs Oil otrheumatem.-Roc76ter (N. Y.) Stnday
rdng Tribune.

It Pays to be Polite.
A gentleman at Bridgeport was 4n in-

terested and amused party in anvopisodewhich occurred at the South Norwalk
Depot. While strolling about the. plat-
form waiting for a train, he saw a woman
slip on something and nearly fall. Full
of sympathy and politeness, he hurried
to tE rescue and assisted her to rise.
As she assumed an upright attitude,
however, something escaped from her
possession that at once caught her bene-
factor's eye. It'was nothing else but his
valise, which he had left in the depot a
minute before, and which it appears the
distressed female was trying to get awaywith. The gentleman is move than ever
convinced that politeness doca pay.-New Haven Palladinm.
MI. E. G. GARTMAN, the buqiness

manager of the Evening Dispatdh, of
York, Pa., was cured neuralgia by three
applications of St. Jacobs Oil.--Boston
(Mass.) Saturday Evening Express.
THE laiest t0oo for cntting glass is

said to be 'a thin German-silver disk
impregnated with diamond dust, while
for drilling holes similarly impregnatedcylinders are useu. Theso tools are said
to cut very rapidly, and to show little or
no wear from use.

The send cankloS Be Uassed,
nor if your lungs are badly wasted away can
vou be cured by tho use of Dr. Pierco's "Golden
Iedical Discovery." It is, however, unequaled
as a tonic, alterative, and nutritive and readily
cures the most obstinate cases of bronchitis,
coughs, colds, and incipient consumption far
ourpassing in efficacy cod liver oil. Send two
stamps for Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on Consump-tion and Kindred Affections. Address WOLD's
DIsPNrsABY MEDICAL AssOCIATION, Buffalo, N.Y.
A carTAIN peculiar plant is known im

Now South Wales as the "sihoeblack
plant." The flowers contain a large pro-
portion of a mucilaginous juice, which
forms an excellent substitnto for shoe-
blacking, producing a brilliant polish.
This juice is used by Chinese ladies for
dyeing the hair, and it is said thatt in
Java the flowers are really used for
blacking shoes.

"Fesnale Coumplaints."
DR. R. V. PIERcE, Buffalo, N. Y. :-Dear Sir-

I write to tell you what your "Favorite Pro-
scription" has done for me. I had been a greatsuffereir from female complaints, especially"dragging down," for over six years, duringmuch of the time unable to work. I paid oui
hundrede of dollars without any benefit till]
took three bottles of the " Pavorite Prescrip.
tion," and 1 never had anything do moe so much
good in my life. I advise every sick lady te
take it. bins. EaILY RuoAins, M~cIrides, Mich,

"1I KNOW," said a tourist in New
Jersey, " that the owner of that farm
'was a famous apple-btealer when he
was a boy. He keeps two dogs in his
orchard."
YouNG and middle aged men suffering fron

nervous debility, premiature old age, loss os
memory, and kludtlred symptoms, should sent(
three stamps for Part VII of pminphlets issue<4
by WVorld's Dispensary Medical ABsociation,Buffalo, N. Y.

PAnAonAPHIING is a good deal like
"pocket" rmining. Occasionally a rich
vein is struck and worked for all it is
worth, and then the paragrapher goes
prospecting around for a "new lead."

Search the Ser.ptures and arun $10
The paublishers of the I1L, ly Sprinigs(Miss.) Reporter, ini their prize' puzzli~e col

umnn, make the iollo >ina offer: To the per
son who will first t 11 us which is the long
est vets.-, which the shortest, and whtiel
the middle verse of the Old1 Testament, '
will give $20 in goIld. Tro the plerson wit
w ill first name the book and division in th<
bible in which occurs every letter of the
Hebrew alphabet, e wvill give $20 in gold
These premiuma to be awvarded oun the 18th
of .January next. Those who contest for thi
premiums must send P. 0. Order fe r twen
ty-five Cents, no stamn,~for which they wil
receive a copy of tihe Reporter of Jan. 19t1
containing thle correct aniswers~and namte
and postofihe address of paLrties giving~them, to whomr will be6 awar d ed tihe 'remni-
umns. Audress', [ IJIacisI EISOmsolRParTER~
Holly Springs,Mi;.ao'.

No MAN can read a Chicago newspa-
per account of how some one with $400made 400,000 in three months, on pork
or wheat, without wanting to seil hisihirt for fifteen cents and buy futures in
turnips. ________

fleer Amatu the KId-seyg.
And it may seriously interfere with the health
unless promptly counterac ted, and for this pur-
pose Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has
no equal. ___

PRtoF. RAOtL FIc'rE~T, of Geneva, is
engaged in working out a problem in
marine architecture, the proper solution
of which he believes 'will effect a revolu-.tion in ship building. His object of
studly has been the construction of a
keel which shall cause the ship to glide
over the water instead of pushing its
way through. The resistance of the
water to the passage of a vessel is in
this way reduced to a minimum. He is
now experimenting with a keel upon this

Notice.
From the 10th of October. 1881, to

the 1st of July, 1882, genuine ROCK
SPRING WATER will be supplied to cus-
tomers by Ellis & Co., of Bailey Springs,
Ala., at the following rates:
Ten gallons in anti-corrosive can.. $5.00
Same can refilled at.............4.00
Five gallons in anti-corrosive can.. 8.25
Same can refilled at.............2.50
Nine gallon. in glass bottles......7.50
Reasonable freight and express rates

are g'ven by all railroads. This water
has ben known for nearly fifty years
as a sure cure for Dy'spepsia, a sure cure
for diseases of the Kidney-and Bladder,
a sure cure for all curable cases of.
Dropsy, a sure cure for Scrofulous cases
of the Bones or Skin, and a certain de-
stroyer of the terrible thirst for intoxi..
cating drink that overcomes so many
worthy resolutions. Deprive a drunk-
ard of his dram for three days and
meanwhile give him plenty of Rock
Spring Water, and lie won't want the
whisky. Don't you think it's worth
trying? If you do, drop a postal to
Ellis & 0o. It will cost nly a cnt.c

THE old Ounarder Persia, in its day'
the finest vessel afloat, took six tons of.
coal to carry a tn of freight xaros the
Atlantic: tbei izora., a new a er
about, double the idIeof the Pe
takes'a fifth of a ton. Changes like ,
'as well as low land,iratea, are, swamgpinBritish farmers with Western grain.

Fon a Cbristmas presentbuyone of the Ms.Or an Co's H 't: and our chidren will bedelhited .and e youmus in your own homethese long winter evenings.
Tu value Of the sheep in Texa is

$18,800,000.__
IT is impossible for a woman to suffer from

treaness after taking Lydia E. Pinkhm's
Vegetable Compound.
D, is sad xit'triieWThi iidiiwho oh0e

becomes deaf seldom enjoys a happyhear after.
SUFFEREBs from Constipation should make

one trial of Kidney Wort and be cured.

THE first Normal school in America
was established in Concord, Vt., in 1823.

"Rough on aats."
Ask Druggists for it. It clears out rats,mice, roaches, bed-bugs. 153.
INDIGrsTrox, dyspepui uervous prostrationand all forms of general debility relieved by

taking M UsmAq'o PafO!NID Bkw T1ouxo, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-

generating and lif-ustainin
ei; is invaluable inall enfeebled conditons,whether the result of exhaustion, nervous

tration overwork, or acute disease,
If resulting from pulmonary comp uteOna-
well, Bazard & Co., proprietors, New Yr

Oda Taar5y Days' TrIal.
The Voltalo Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will

send their Eleotro-V6lbsio Belts and other
Rleotrio Applianoes on trial for thirty days to
any person afflioted with Nervous Debility,Lost Vitality, and kindred troubles, guarantee-
ig complete rostoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above without delay.
P. .-No risk is incurred, as tbirty days'

trial is allowed.
Poverty and Distrees.

That poverty which produces the greatestEstress is not of the purse but of the blood.
Deprived of its richness it becomes scant and
watery, a condition termed .anemia in medical
writings. Given this condition, and scrofu-
lous swellings and sores, general and nervous
debility, loss of flesh and appetite, weak lungs,throat disoase, spitting of blood and consump-tion, are among the common results. If yon
are suffering from thin, poor blood employ Dri.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery," whidh
eiriches the blood and cures these grave affeo-
tions. Is more nutritive than cod liver oil, andIs harmless in any condition of the system, yetpowerful to cur_. By druggists.

BEI1ATTY'MSPIANOFORTES.-ManIfoetahait Iye'2den-s; Squar grand plnoro te ur very
HeAtit inttlhiless iron frames, stool, book, cover, boXes,8 .5 to 8297.4; eatalogue prices. $00 to bl0oo;'
sisfaction guaanteed or money refunded, after one%"rsi~;I' rhlb Planiofoyten, S123to $2i5i cata-loue prices= to PM0: standard pianofortes of the uni.

verse. as thousands stlty write for mmenoth list of tes-nionials. Bearty a net ORGANtS, catthedral,church, chapel, parlor, uward. Visitors welone;free carriage meatspaslngers stratod catalogue (holl-day edition) free. Adrew oreall upon
D WIEL Fe JJIXA T esWmDofN, NZw Jna.

TORMENT,_INDEED.
Li fe's vexations do not generally come on onelike a storm descending thle mountain or like awhirlwind; they comeo as the rain does in somesections of the world -gently, but every day.One of life's discomforts 1s presented herewith:

According to popular Impression/hot weather, mosquitoes anti/ mad dogs all flourish at the
same time and arc chargeable
to the malefic influence of
the Dog Star. Speking of
dlogs and the fgStarre-
indsus ofa bo'istory
ofa dog and the comet,

-andwhichb we here giveIn a short extract from
/ the boy's letter: "Golly1B~1ob, you ought to has

been there last night to
a-seen the fun. Tom
Winkins' dlnrg Toddles

a-setzin' at the gatewsa-gtin'at the ComtewI en along comes old~I7 Sykes durned rat tar-
rier and the 2 waltzed over the fence and the
2 fought. The tarrier proved too much for Tod-dles, and afore they could haul him off the bat-
tle ground he had made a good square meal off
his hide. Tom was in dlespair. A kind lookinggentleman in a broad brim hat told him to get alottle of bT. JACOBs OIL and rub him with It, and
It would cure him in no time. What does Tomdo but steal into the chapel at Vesper time and
slide Into Father Jacobs confessional box andbeg of him a bottle of his oil with which to rub
his dorng. The Father felt of Tom's head ; It washot an' a fore Tom could utter a prayer, two men
were luggin' him home followed ygeatecrowdwho kept at a safe distance, thin ghe had
been hit by a mad do . The more he kickedand screamed to be let fre, the tighter they held
on to him." In reference to another torment, the
Chicago Western (ithudic recently wrote: "'Mr.
Joel D). Harvey, U. S. Collector of Internal Rleveznule, of this city, has spenut over two thousapd
dollars on medicine for his wife, who was sufler-lng dreadfully from rheumatism, and without
deriving any bnefit whatever; yet two bottlesof ST. JACOB8 OIL accomplished what the most-skillful medical men failed In doing. We could
gye the names of hundreds who have been curedths wonderful remedy did spaco ermnit us.
'e latest man who has been mnae happthrough the use of this valuable liniment is lr.Jlames A . Conlan, librarian of the Union CatholicL.ibrary of this city. The followving is Mr. Con-
lani's inidorsement:

UNAION CATuIOtic LIIBRARY ASSOCIATION,)
20 Dearborn $Nreet,

Cn ICAco, Sept. 16, 1%0.jI wish to add my testimn(Iy to the merits or ST.
JAcons Ol oa.a(lure for rheumatism. One bot-
tle has cured me of this troublesome disease,which gave me a great deal of bother foralonigtime; but, thanks to the remedy, I am cured. 'This
statement, is uuasolicited by any one in its Inter-
est. Very respectfully,

J AMi.8 A . CON I.ANLibrarian.
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'AN,
CONSUMPTION
BE CURED?

SoMS UNTER4STUNO LKTTERS
*Rom T"E PEOPlE,

WHICH SHOULD Bi'READ
BY THOSE AFFLICTEDe

DR. SOHENOK oivas THE
EVIDENCE ON WHICH HE BASES

MIS ASSIRTION, THAT

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE
CURED.

Clear and explicit statements
from well-known persons
which should convince
.
the most skeptical.

For other Certifioates of Cures send
for Dr. Schenok's Book on Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsle.
It gives a full deioription of these
diseases in their various forms, also,
valuable information in regard to the
diet and clothing of the sick; how and
when exercise should be taken, &c.
This book is the result of many years
of experience in the treatment of Lung
Diseases, and should be read, not only
by the afflicted, but by those who, from
hereditary taint or other cause, sup-
pose themselves liable to any affection
of the throat or lung$.
IT IS BENT FREE

Post Paid, to all Applicants.
Addree Dr. J.. I. SCRENOR & "ON, No.

00 Arch L, PhIlladelphla, Pa.

From Mr. G. W. H. Martin, of Afton
Depot, 'Va.

Arrow DzPoT, NziAoN Co. VA., gept. 13, 1879.
Dn. J. H. Scnxcx, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir:-I feel it to be my duty to you and to all who

may be suffering wi that awful diseane-Consumption--
to write to you of 1 he change for the better that has been
made in my wife's condition by you and your great medi.
cine. On August 29, 1878. my wife was taken down with
kie Consuinption. r ca.It d ii one of the best doctors in
this enunty. Ile nttended her ai faithfully as a man

cmivld, doing everything in hits power, but @he got worse

every day. In October I called another doctor. They
both salM Aho could not possibly live, for she had Con-
bumiptioi, and that her Itings were nearly gone. She was
at this time the most pitiful object any person had ever
seen-a perfect skoleton, coughing and spitting large
quantities of matter. I tried all kinds of patent medicines
that wesre said to cure Consumption, but nothing did her
ani~good.
On the 1st of October the doctorn' and all her friends

gave her up. It was theIr opiniion that she could not live
tye days longer. By chance I got one of your books, de-
scrihing uim'lar ca-as and their cure, and on, the 6th og
November I wrote to you, describing her case. You wrote
me to givo my wife your mnedicinios according to tho
printed directions. and you thought shev could be cured.
I at once bought some of your Palnsaoeste My.ap,
8esawreed Tomate and Ilastasaae PM Il, and gavo
them to her. She begani to imtpiovo att once, although
the doctor.i and her friend.. said I was throwing my money
away. In a few days she got so she could lay down ait
sleep-a thing she had not beeii able to do since she was
Airst taken ick ; her appetite improved, and I never sa1w
such a woiiderful ohanlge. Everybody who sawv her was
astonished, for the like had niever been seen in this.
coiunty.
On the 23dt ot January you came and exaimnerd her

lnngs with your Respiromieter. You proiiounceed ner
right lung niealy gone, andt the left badly aflfected ( the
same thing her former physicians had aaid h but you said
she was improving as fast as, possible.
About the lst or June she commenced attending to her

household duties, and has continued to do so eve~r slince,
doing all her own cooking and sewing for hiers-elf arid her

yve children, andl to-day she looks better than e bias for
ten years.
,My wife's case is looked on by the many who saw her

as the most wonderful cure that has ever bieen made ini
the State of Virginia; it was like raising the dendl. tSome
of the miedicines you sent me I have sold, anid they have
never faileid to give entire salifaction. There is ab great
deal of medicine sold in this vicinity now, aiid It hias niad,.
other cures almost as wonderful a.s that of my wife.
My purpose in thtus writinig to you is to benient others

who may be suffering from that dreafnul disease -Coin-
gumption-and I will cheerfully answe'r all inquiries that
may be made of rae, whether by correspnndenice, or per-
sonally, and I can refer te thirty or forty persons of the.
highest standing in this community who will vouch for
all that I have written.

Yours, etc.,
G. W. HI. MARTIN.

Guard tbe System Against

MAL.ARIA
By Using.

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS,
rhe Great Vegetable Substitute

for Mercury.
rhey will cure Chills and Fever.
rhey will cure Diarrhcea.
rhey will cure obstinate consti-

pation, leaving the Stomach
and Bowels in a healthy con-
dition.

They will cure Liver Complaint,
that great forerunner of Con-
sumption.

DR. 'SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS
Do nos produc, sichness at the stomach, nausea or ri.ng. On the contray, they are so mild ind agreeale In
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